Good health is
in your hands
Aire-Master helps you make a
great impression on your
customers with our quality
hand soaps and dispensers!
In today’s crowded society, people are extremely
concerned about their health when using public
restrooms. Keeping themselves free from viruses
and bacteria is one of their top priorities. Customers
are relieved to see a clean, well-stocked restroom that
provides great performing hand soaps. It leaves a positive
impression on clientele and shows them they’re valued.
Aire-Master provides you quality hand soaps and sanitizers
to help your customers and employees stay clean and stop the
spread of germs. We install and maintain our dispensers and
keep them filled with our best soaps that include: pH balanced
general-purpose soaps, antibacterial soaps, and sanitizers. We
also have popular foaming soaps and sanitizers in a variety of
options. We provide all this as part of our service—giving you
one less thing to worry about.
Helping your guests stay clean and healthy doesn’t have to
cost a lot either. We can save you money in your budget with
our cost-effective forms of packing: cartridges, closed-pouches,
and bulk. We will help you decide what’s best for you.
(See the back for details.)

Did You Know?
Soap prevents the spread of germs
and reduces costs associated with
employee illness.

We’ll help you choose the
right hand soaps for your needs.*

General Purpose

Our pH balanced general purpose
hand soaps provide a generous
lather and contain moisturizers to
prevent dry, chapped hands.

Antibacterial

Hand Sanitizers

These fast acting, broad-spectrum
antimicrobial soaps kill staph
and other germs on contact and
remove bacteria from the hands.

Use our hand sanitizer to kill
99.99% of germs in seconds.
Meets OSHA blood-borne
pathogens standard.

Foaming Systems

Our foaming hand soaps come
in a variety of types, including
general purpose, antibacterial,
and hand sanitizer.
* Many more styles available.

85%

of germs are transmitted
by the hands

Aire-Master’s repeat-service program guarantees
you’ll always have what you need!

“We tackle the
tough stuff!”

We are your one-stop solution for all your restroom needs!
Aire-Master’s repeat-service program delivers quality products
and proven procedures to ensure that your restrooms receive
a level of attention your customers will notice and
appreciate! Our reputation is built on it!
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